AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
SPRING 2019
January 14 – May 10

MONDAYS
FRENCH
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Come explore the beauty and wonder of the
French language with Mr. Garcia, the Middle
School French teacher. Your child will learn
to speak basic French while having fun,
singing songs, playing games, drawing and
exploring the many fascinating facets of
French culture. Students will use Smart
Boards and other technology to make
learning authentic and exciting. Fee: $535
MIDDLE SCHOOL ROBOTICS
Grades 5-8: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
The Engineering Studio will have classes in
robotics engineering and coding, designing
for 3D printing using CAD programs and
electronic circuitry using Arduinos. Students
will become young engineers as they combine
sensors, wheels and motors to create
task-oriented robots that execute engineering
challenges, design structures for 3D printing
and program Arduinos to create interactive
objects and enviroments. Fee: $685
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LITTLE PICASSOS
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
They will get messy, they will have fun, they
will create and they will experiment with
different colors, photos, shapes, dough,
drawing, painting and much more! This art
class is designed to help budding artists
discover their inner Picasso while allowing
their unique personalities to thrive. Gulliver’s
own Mrs. Figueroa, a certified Art Teacher,
will lead the class. Fee: $600
MARTIAL ARTS
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Offered by FFA Martial Arts, the Martial
Arts Youth Enrichment program is taught by
world-class coaches who specialize in
developing focus, discipline, confidence,
respect, manners and important self-defense
skills for children. The classes are high-energy,
fun and provide a healthy workout. Parents
can expect their children to develop
flexibility, strength, balance and motor skills
as they learn how to punch, kick, knee and
elbow. Includes uniform and belt ceremony.
Fee: $570

BIOMEDICAL DETECTIVES
Grades 3-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Biomedical Detectives students will conduct
many hands-on labs and activities. They will
learn about medical careers and proper use of
laboratory equipment. The class will focus on
the biomedical engineering industry by
conducting dissections, measuring vital signs,
identifying fingerprints and using Vernier
probes to diagnose illness, identify genetic
traits, determine blood types and learn about
forensic science. The students will build a
prosthetic limb using an engineering design
process. All materials for this class will be
provided. Fee: $685
ALL GIRLS ENGINEERING
Grades 3-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
This class will encourage girls to explore
engineering by designing and building.
Students will be exposed to hands-on
engineering through project-based activities,
including:
· Designing for 3D Printing using
Tinkercad and MakerBot printers
· Designing with 3D pens using 3Doodlers
· Building circuits with LittleBits
· Understanding, designing and creating
paper circuits
· Sewing with conductive thread and
LilyPad Arduino electronics
· Engineering design challenges
· Maker projects following the Engineering
Design Process
Fee $685

CHESS
Grades 2-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Chess improves reasoning and focusing skills.
Classes are grouped by ability and will be
taught by a national chess expert and
Gulliver teacher. This class is for players of all
levels; students will be assigned a level after
the instructor’s evaluation. Fee: $575
PRE-BALLET
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Pre-ballet is taught by Impact Dance
Company and is the perfect class for our
youngest dancers. Pre-ballet builds the
necessary motor skills needed for primary
dance instruction. Fun, upbeat music sets the
stage to learn basic skills like hopping,
skipping, jumping, galloping and balance
coordination. Students will engage in
dramatic music movement and learn
introductory ballet steps. Includes ballet
leotard with tutu. Fee: $605
VIDEO CREATIONS
Grades 2-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
If you have a passion for film, then learning
how to be a video producer in this
enrichment class will be a great start.
Students will have hands-on practice with
producing a short film, commercial, and/or
cartoon. They will learn the basics of film
production, screenwriting and storyboarding,
cinematography, editing and creating with
green screen effects. They will use iPads and
Macs to bring their stories to life. Fee: $560

TAP DANCING/JAZZ
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Tap dancing is a fun and unique form of
dance involving specific and rapid footwork.
Taught by the Impact Dance Company,
students will wear special shoes equipped
with metal taps to create rhythmic patterns
and timely beats. The class begins with a
warm-up to loosen their ankles and knees for
proper execution of skills. Includes tap shoes.
Jazz is full of sharp and fluid movements to
create a visually technical dance. Body
isolations, stretches, turning, leaping and
technical steps are taught in this class. Dance
leotards and jazz shoes are included.
Fee: $605
MY GYM
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
This structured, age-appropriate class
incorporates fitness, music, dance, puppets,
relays, games, gymnastics, sports and other
original activities. The children have fun as
they exercise and gain strength, balance,
coordination, agility, flexibility and social
skills. The most important goal, however, is to
build confidence and self-esteem so that
children can feel good about themselves and
get a jump-start on their path to health and
strength. Fee: $605

TUESDAYS
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SKETCH-IT & NEVER FORGET IT
Grades 5-8: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Sketch-noting is a type of visual note-taking
that can unlock a student's ability to retain
information, personalize their educational
journey, and simply get them excited about
school. Students will engage their brain and
enhance their listening skills in
straight-forward ways with tools they can use
in any class to reach their fullest student
potential. This program is open to students of
all aptitudes because it's not about art, but
learning to listen purposefully with the intent
of extracting main ideas quickly. Students
have the opportunity to tap into their true
potential for learning, retain information,
and listen to the world around them through
an empowering perspective that is unique to
each and every one of them. Fee: $600

WEDNESDAYS
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SPANISH FOR LITTLE EARS
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:00-2:45 p.m.
Taught by a Gulliver modern languages
teacher, this program uses songs, hands-on
activities, crafts and games to bring the
spanish language to our youngest student.
Español para “Las Pequeñas Orejitas” will use
creativity and technology, such as iPads and
Smart Boards, to learn basic vocabulary while
having fun and pretending to visit Spanish
cultures around the world. Fee: $535

HIP-HOP
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Hip-Hop is taught by Impact Dance
Company. This class is designed to help
dancers loosen up the body. Dancers will gain
rhythm through popular music they will
definitely enjoy. Dancers will also engage in
an aerobic workout. This is a great way to
excercise, have fun and gain confidence.
Dancers need to wear comfortable clothes.
Fee $605

CLAY WORLD
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Clay World explores the art of clay modeling
and character design. This class helps students
improve their creativity, fine motor skills and
artistic capabilities. Monsters, fairies, animals,
backdrops and all sorts of creatures are
hand-built to create an amazing clay world.
Students will learn different techniques such
as pointillism, spreads, and textured clay,
among others. Sculpting allows children to
express their feelings and creativity in a
magical, playful manner. Fee: $685

LITTLE PICASSOS
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
They will get messy, they will have fun, they
will create and they will experiment with
different colors, photos, shapes, dough,
drawing, painting and much more! This art
class is designed to help budding artists
discover their inner Picasso while allowing
their unique personalities to thrive. Gulliver’s
own Mrs. Figueroa, a certified Art Teacher,
will lead the class. Fee: $600
ENGINEERING STEAM
Grades 3-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
The Engineering STEAM program will
transport students into the incredible world
of engineering. The students will work in
teams to design, test, and redesign models
using the Engineering Design Process. The
program will promote students’ creative
problem-solving skills and enable them to
become critical thinkers and creators of the
future. The course is composed of robotics,
electrical and materials engineering activities.
As robotics engineers, the students will be
building LEGO® Mindstorms® EV3 robots
and programming them to execute
engineering challenges. As Electrical
Engineers, they will experiment with circuits
and sculpting materials, then they will design
a light display that replicates the Northern
Lights. As Material Engineers, students will
learn how children of different countries
recycle items that would ordinarily be
discarded by turning them into toys,
sculptures, and household objects. The
students will use recycled materials to
engineer their own toy cars, then compete in a
Recycled Racer Rally. When students build
projects that combine both the physical and
digital worlds, they gain a deeper
understanding of the design process. Fee:
$685

GULLIVER STEAM
Jr.K-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grade 1-2: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
How would your child like to build and
launch a rocket, or design a roller coaster?
Imagine concocting a batch of glittery green
slime! This program introduces our youngest
engineers to the fundamental concepts of
aircraft and spacecraft design through the
exploration of aerospace engineering. Solids,
liquids, and solutions will be examined in the
chemical engineering component of the
program. The concepts of energy, materials
and movement will also be investigated
through mechanical engineering challenges.
Fee: $685
QUEST FOR SPACE
Grades 5-8: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Quest for Space inspires and engages students
in space exploration, programming, and
real-world problem-solving. The sky is no
longer the limit! Join Ms. Rodríguez, Space
Center Houston’s SEEC (Space Educator
Expedition Crew) member, as you dive into a
STEM program that will launch your work
and programs straight onto the International
Space Station, allowing you to compare
results in different (gravity vs. micro-gravity)
conditions. Gulliver is the only school in the
entire state hosting an opportunity as unique
as Quest for Space! Fee: $685

THURSDAYS
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ALL GIRLS ENGINEERING
Grades 5-6: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
This class will encourage girls to explore
engineering by designing and building.
Students will be exposed to hands-on
engineering through project-based activities
including:
· Designing for 3D Printing using
Tinkercad and MakerBot printers
· Sewing with conductive thread and
LilyPad Arduino electronics
· Designing with 3D pens using 3Doodlers
· Engineering design challenges
· Building circuits with LittleBits
· Maker projects following the Engineering
Design Process
· Understanding, designing and creating
paper circuits
Fee: $685

FRIDAYS
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RED CARPET IMPROV’S
INTERACTIVE ADVENTURE
SERIES
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
This course utilizes essential components of
improvisation and acting to reinforce
collaborative play, creativity and self-expression.
This class will take students on a weekly journey
to magical and exciting destinations that allow
kids to create and author their own stories,
characters, and points of view. Students will
travel under the sea and to the far reaches of
outer space. They will attend a Wizard's
Workshop and Superhero University, as well as
other exciting themed destinations! Each weekly
adventure focuses on the students’ imaginations
as they develop their own narrative and ideas,
and collaboratively invent imaginary landscapes,
unique characters and personas. Each adventure
features a custom craft component and keepsake
prop to magnify the experience. Fee: $625
RED CARPET IMPROV’S
ACTING & IMPROVISATION 101
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
This comprehensive course introduces students
to the basics of acting and improvisation. More
than just a performance activity, Improv is a
powerful learning instrument that teaches
children to use their imagination, to improve
their listening and observations skills, and to
have fun in the moment. It is great for all types of
kids, from outgoing to shy. Improv 101 covers
the essential rules of improv: making eye contact,
interpersonal communication, the importance of
saying “YES,” learning to think on your feet, and
collaborative creation. Through songs, games,
exercises, and scenes, we teach kids to follow
their instincts and allow their personalities to
shine through! Fee: $625

MARTIAL ARTS
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Offered by FFA Martial Arts, the Martial Arts
Youth Enrichment program is taught by
world-class coaches who specialize in developing
focus, discipline, confidence, respect, manners
and important self-defense skills for children.
The classes are high- energy, fun and provide a
healthy workout. Parents can expect their
children to develop flexibility, strength, balance
and motor skills as they learn how to punch,
kick, knee and elbow. Includes uniform and belt
ceremony. Fee: $570

GULLIVER SWIM SCHOOL
(Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday)
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:50-3:20 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:45-4:15 p.m.
(Wednesday)
PreK3-Sr.K: 2:05-2:35 p.m.
Grades 1-4: 3:00-3:30 p.m.
Gulliver Swim School, a licensed SwimAmerica
site, teaches children to swim quickly and safely.
Its station method builds strong swimmers by
introducing new skills while constantly
reviewing those previously mastered. Gulliver
swim coaches group the swimmers by skill level
and emphasize water safety. The teaching pool is
heated, so students can swim year-round.
Includes t-shirt. Fee: Mondays $363; Tuesdays
$444; Wednesdays $444; Thursdays $444;
Fridays $363
Swim School begins January 14, 2019

YOUTH SPORTS
Sr.K-Grade 5
This popular program works to
develop boys and girls into athletes at
a young age. Students are taught
specific fundamentals, principles of
sportsmanship, fair play and
teamwork. Great emphasis is placed
on the values of caring, honesty,
respect and responsibility. The goal is
not winning, but rather the
experience of wholesome competition
and the development of healthy
minds and bodies. The overall aim of
the program is for each child to enjoy
the learning experience. In Youth
Sports, everybody plays, everybody
wins.

Questions concerning Youth
Sports should be directed to
Coach Heather Levine,
youth sports coordinator, at
305.665.3593, ext. 3378.

SPORTS
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Gulliver Youth Sports

SPRING 2019 SEASON

Come be a part of the Gulliver Raiders Legacy!
Online Registration begins December 4, 2018
The deadline is December 20, 2018 (or until capacity is reached)

Boys & Girls Recreational Basketball (Grades 2-5): January 14-March 2
League: YMCA South Dade
Grades 2-3 Practice: Academy - Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Grades 4-5 Practice: Academy - Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Games: Saturdays at the South Dade YMCA gym, 9355 SW 134 Street, Miami, FL 33176
Fee: $425
Recreational Flag Football (Grades 2-5): January 14- May 18
i9Sports League
Grades 2-3 Practice: Academy – Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Fridays from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Grades 4-5 Practice: Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Fridays from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Games: Saturdays at Palmetto Bay Park, 17535 SW 95 Avenue, Palmetto Bay, FL 33157
Fee: $425
Cheerleading Clinic (SrK-Grade 5): January 21- May 1
SrK-Grade 5 Practice: Academy - Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Wednesday from 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Fee: $345
Soccer Clinic with Elite Coaches (Sr.K-Grade 5): January 21- March 14
Sr.K-Grade 4 Practice: Academy – Marian C. Krutulis Campus on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Grade 5 Practice: Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Academy – Marian C. Krutulis Campus from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Fee: $375
Log into the My Gulliver Login at www.gulliverschools.org and click on After School Programs,
Youth Sports, on the Parent Portal to register.

• Enrichment and youth sports classes are offered to Gulliver students on a semester basis during
the school year.
• The enrichment spring term begins on Monday, January 14, 2019 and concludes on
Friday, May 10, 2019 (16 weeks).
• Enrichment classes will not meet during the week of March 25-29, 2019 (Spring recess).
• Online registration will open on Tuesday, December 4, 2018. Classes that have not reached
minimum enrollment by January 9, 2019 may be cancelled. Space is limited..
• Classes will be held on a first-come, first-served basis, and space is limited.
• Gulliver Enrichment Programs has a no refund and no-change policy. Make-up classes will be
given for cancellations only at the instructor’s and the director’s discretion. No credit will be
issued for classes missed due to illness, student conduct, holidays or inclement weather.
• For Gulliver Swim School, there are no refunds, credits or make-ups for missed classes due to
reasons out of Gulliver Swim School’s control, including but not limited to lightning and severe
weather conditions.
• Children are brought to the Academy – Marian C. Krutulis Campus South Playground at their
dismissal time and are picked up by their instructor for each class.
• Parents should pick up their children from After School Care using their personal pin number.
All students will be brought back to a sign out room from their enrichment class. There will be a
10 minute window before After School Care charges apply.
• As during the school day, if you would like to speak with an enrichment instructor or if your
child needs to leave early, please contact the After School Programs Office. Please do not
interrupt classes.
• All Gulliver rules and policies in the student-parent handbook apply to enrichment programs.

To Register: Log into My Gulliver at www.gulliverschools.org and click on
After School Programs, Youth Sports, on the Parent Portal to register.
For additional information on any of the enrichment classes, please contact Elizabeth Chaviano,
After School & Summer Programs Supervisor, at 305.665.3593 ext. 3327 or chae@gulliverschools.org.

12595 Red Road, Coral Gables, Florida 33156 305.665.3593, Fax: 786.709.0591, www.gulliverschools.org

